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WOULD YOU LIKE MORE INFORMATION?
 Clip this coupon and return it to ICC. We’ll send you detailed information about how you can support ICC and “His Kids!”
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What is our mission at International Children’s Care?
The mission of International Children’s Care (ICC) is to provide family homes for orphaned and 
abandoned children. ICC builds and maintains “Children’s Villages” that give orphaned and 
abandoned children loving families, a home, food, health care, and an education.

Why do we choose to care for orphaned children?
ICC believes that each person in this world is important. Our goal is to help orphaned and vulner-
able children know and understand what it means to be a member of a family and to be truly loved.

What portion of my donation really goes to help the children?
90% of all U.S. donations given to ICC go to the children’s programs. The remaining 10% goes to 
fund raising and administrative expenses. As you can see, ICC takes very seriously our responsibily 
to ensure that every dollar possible goes to support the children!

How do the children come to part of our ICC family?
Many times, it is government employees who bring orphaned and abandoned children to ICC. 
Social workers, striving to save the lives of these children, inform ICC of abondoned children or 
bring the children to one of our facilities. Occasionally, local people will inform us of children 
who have been abandoned to die and ICC will rescue these children. 

How can I save the life of an orphan child?
By sponsoring for slightly more than $1 a day, you will provide an orphaned child food, shelter, an 
education, medical care, and the love of a family. Sponsors receive pictures and progress reports. 
You may also exchange letters with your child and become part of their lives!

Are there other ways I can help with this wonderful program?
ICC has many different programs available from which you can choose. Here are just a few of the 
choices — general donations, monthly giving plans, yearly giving plans, wills and trusts, group 
trips, international volunteer opportunities, gifts-in-kind giving. We will design a plan that will 
custom fit your desires and abilities for giving.
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